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Open the Door. J of ni'Tia. He gave conferences in 
I the parlors of convents to select an- 

Open the door, let in the air • dieneee of pious perrons, explaining
The winds are sweet- and the flowers to them familiarly the Epistle or 

are fair. Gospel of the office of the Church.
Joy \Z abroad in the world to-day. He maintained his early relations 
If our door is wide, it may come this with St. Vincent de Paul, and at hie

gold

way.
Open the door I

Open the door, let in the sun ;
He hath a smile for every one ;
He hath made of the raindrops 

and gems ;
He may change our tears to diadems. 

Open the door 1

Open the door of the soul ; let in
Strong, pure thoughts which shall 

banish sin.
They will grow and bloom with a 

grace divine,
And their fruit shall be 

that of the vine,
Open the door I

Open the door of the heart ; let in
Sympathy sweet for stranger and kin
It will make the halls of the heart so 

fair
That angels may enter unaware.

Open the door 1
—British Weekly.

The Centenary of 
Bousset.

request,and probably in hie presence, 
he preached one of his most beauti
ful sermons, that on " The eminent 
dignity of the Poor of the Church,’' 
in aid of the mother house of the 
Sisters of Providence, whom Vin
cent had founded.

Nor did ho neglect the instruction 
of ecclesiastics. At the invitation 
of Vincent de Paul he preached at 
St- Lazarus the retreat in prepara
tion for the Easter ordinations in 
1659, and the retreat for the Penta- 
cost ordination in 1660. When 

sweeter than | Vincent passed to bis reward, at the 
request of bis first successor, M. Ai
meras, Bossuet again preached the 
ordination retreats at St. Lazarus in 
1663 and 1669. The number of 
clerics who made those retreats at 
St. L zarus usually amounted to 
three hundred annually. The exer
cises lasted three days and the 
preacher gave two conferences each 
day. When it was known that M. 
Bossuet was the person selected to 
deliver the lectures the attendance 
was unusulluy lar5e.

Unfortunately the conferences de
livered by Bossuet during those re- 
treats have not been preserved. The

the " Sanctity of the Priesthood I addressed to us by our beloved sor, 
and on Prayer as the Mark of it” ; Victor Lebeurier, Honorary Canon 
at other times on “ Preaching” ; on of Orleans, and out Domestic Prelate, 

Catechising," on “ Mission of the the worthy founder of this Apostolic 
Preacher,” on 11 The Duty of Preach- Union, and for the last forty-two 
iog," on 11 Preaching by Example." years its Moderator General To this 
The text of his last synodal address end we do make the following pro 
was “ Depositum Custodi." In it visions for the advantage and increase 
he urged hie clergy to guard with 10f the said accociation 
care the deposit of descipline, and
the deposit of temporal goods, for 
the relief if the poor. Not satis
fied with solemn discourses such 
those mentioned, ho seized every 
favorable opportunity to minister 
the word of exhortation. At the 
baptism of converts, at confirm 
ations, and at ordinations he was 
wont to deliver an 
appropriate to the occasion

The Bev. Patrick Boy le, 0. M., 
of the Irish College, Paris, contrib
utes to the Ecclesiastical Becord for 167Q marka an epooh in the life
April an opportune ar tc e , 0f Bossuet In that year he received 
second centenary c 88"1# * episcopal consecration as Bishop of
France celebrated on April 12th this 
year. While the write^ finds his 
illustrious subject notable as a 
soholar, controversialist and histo
rian, and exemplary as a Bishop, as 
orator ho sets him among the woild’e 
greatest ; and he devotes the article 
before us to a careful study of his 
sermons as the glory of a sacred elo

Condom, a See which be soon after 
resigned to undertake the office of 
preceptor of the Dauphine of France. 
To that iunption the next twelve 
years of his life were devoted.

In the midst of a court Bossuet led 
a life of retirement and study. From 
time to time, however, he reappeared 
in the pulpit ; and to this period be-

quonce in later ages, and worthy to three of'hiB moet splendid die 
rank with those of St. Chrysostom I ^ ^ faig Bermon for the
and St. Augustine. clothing of Madame de la Valliere,

Oar readers will e g a to recap- ^ biB funer8i orations on Henrietta 
itulate with Father Boyle the events ^ ^ HenrieUa of Franoe,
of the life of this able, virtuous an bi8 jatieg as preceptor of
courageous churchman, friend of St. ^ D h,n Mme to end, and he 
Vincent de Paul, monitor ot Bang I ^ ^ ^ Qf Mmm

B afore setting out for his diocese he 
took a prominent part in the assem
bly of the clergy of France, and in 
the drawing up of the famous declar
ation ot 1682. At the opening of 
that assembly he delivered an elo
quent sermon on the unity of the 
Church. But much as we admire

Louis XIV., and as a preacher asso 
dated forever with events of the in 
tensest human and historic interest 
in the life of France.

James Benignus Bossent was born 
at Djon in 1627. His elementary 
studios was made at the Jasuit Col
lege in hie native town. Thence he
passed to Paris, and entered the Col- . . .
f , -it . ,, . -L. bis learning and his eloquence, wolege of Navarre, at that time the 6 ........

6 ... ...... -T • cannot but regret that in thatassem-most distinguished m the University. ...
Here he studied with marked sue ^ he took 8 ead'nS P8rt >“ 
cess, and in 1652 obtained the degree lat™K P""°'Plei d-og.tory to the 
of doctor of theology m the same Nht° ot ‘be Holy See, principles 

. . , . A n which no Frenchman who values hisyear he was ordained priest. He l tQ ^ 0hair of Peter|
made the retreat in preparation for I ,d Binoe the Vatican
his ordination in the monastery o ^ ^
St. Laztrus, under t e irec ton o I Q.a{;oan though he was, professed 
St. Vincent de Pau . I the most profound respect for the

Soon after his ordination Bossuet I primacy and authority of the Holy 
went to reside at Metz, where he had See, and a great desire for harmony 
obtained a oanonry. In 1657 the between the ecclesiastical and civil 
Queen Regent, Anne of Austria, Powers ; and it may be alleged, on 
visited that city, and on her return bis behalf, that the extent of the 
to Paris she commanded Vincent de P«P»> authority had not then oh- 
Paul to send a mission to Me’z. *»ined the solemn recognition which 
Vincent, who was accustomed to Iil liaa since received, 
employ his own congregation in giv-

Was So Nervous She
Could Not Sleep At Ni^ht.

That ali may Know our roiod^ with 
regard to this Union, we do£as a 
special proof of our paternal love for 
it, assume and reserve to ourselves 
the protectorate of this institution. 
Moreover, in order that the priests 
who are membeis of the Apostolic 
Union may be strengthened by an 

exhortation I opPorlune supply of spiritual graces, 
He " 'and in order that these same indul

gences may . move others to enroll 
their names in this most salutary as 
sociation as a means of providing 
more efficaciously for their own spir 
itual welfare and for their sacred in 
terests, we, relying on the mercy of

three.fold s.lence-the silence 0f| Almighty God. do. by the authority
of the Blessed Apostles Peter and

addressed fervent exhortations 
from time to time to communities 
of nuns ; and it would bi difficult to 
find anything more practical or 
more beautiful than his sermon to 
the Ursulines of Meaux on the

rule, the silence of prudence and 
the silence of patience. Knowing 
from his early experience the sala 
tary fruits of missions, he organ- 
zed missions throughout his dio 
oese, and on one occasion, assisted 
by Feneloo, the future Archbishop 
of, Cambrai, and by the Abbe 
Fleury, he himself gave a mission 
in his cathedral city. From lime 
to time he appeared in the pulpits 
of the capital. Io 1783 he preach
ed the funeral oration of Marie 
Thereee of Austria, wife of Louie 
XIV, and soon after the funeral 
orations of the Princess 
and of Letellier. In

Paul and by our own authority, grant 
mercifully in the Lord in perpetuity, 
by virtue of these presents, plenary 
indulgence and remission of their sins 
to priests, all and several living in 
any part of the world who at present 
belong to this Apostolic Uoioo, and 
have duly subscribed to the formula 
of profession, and to all who shall io 
ibe future j iin it and make such pro 
fession, who while retaining their 
membership in it shall on each and 
any of the Feasts of Christmas, the 
Circumcision, the Epiphany, Easter, 

Palatinel the Ascension, Corpus Christi, as well 
1635 he | « on the feasts of the Conception,

ing missions to the people of the 
country districts called to bis aid the 
clergy of the Tuesday conferences. 
From amongst them be formed a 
band of missioners to proceed to 
Melz. At this juncture Vincent 
wrote to the Abbe Bossuet request
ing him, as he was on the spot, to

When the assembly came to a 
close, Bossuet set out for his diocese. 
It was comparatively obscure ; even 
at the present day the episcopal city 
of Meaux contains only 12,833 in
habitants. Here Bossuet devoted 
himself with energy for two and 
twenty years to the duties of the

... . . - (_episcopal office, to the visitation ofassist in making arrangements for f ? > ....
„ ,'JiV „„„„ his diocese, and the celebration ofthe mission. Bossuet gladt> gave > .

• tt _synods. In the moments of leisurehis co-operation. He not only made J . .....
... . ___ , .u, which he could find amidst his offi-eatisfactory arrangements for the . ,. „ .missioners, but he joined them in H dot1”' (ho 8PP1,ed h,meelf

their labors. He preached at the and «° tb« 00”P^,i,°” of
learned works, snob as his “ History

preached on the occasion of I Nativity, Annunciation, Purification, 
the adjuration of the Doke *nd Assumption ol the Blessed 
of Portsmouth, and in 1686 Virgin Mary Immasulate, and on any 
he delivered the greatest of this feast of the twelve Holy Apostles, 
funeral orations, that on the Prince after having expiated their sms by 
of Conde. In 1700 be preached at confession and said Mass or ap 
St. Germain’s in presence of the proached the Holy Table, visit any 
exiled King and Queen of Eoglrnd. church or public chapel, and there 
His last discourse was delivered in pray on each and every feast for the 
his own Cathedral at Easter, 1702. concord of Christian princes, the ex- 
From that time hie chief care was tirpation of heresy, the conversion of 
to prepare for death. After much sinners and the exaltation of Holy 
patient suffering the end came on Mother Church. Moreover we do 
the 12th of April, 1704; and after grant in the customary form of the 
along and great career Bossnet Church an indulgence of one hundred 
went to receive the double reward days to all present and future mem- 
promised to those who rule well, hers of the said Union, every time 
and labor in the word and doctrine. | they send, as prescribed by the Con

stitution of the Apostolic Union, the 
ApOStoliC Union of I monthly record of their life to their

Catholic Priests. | respective diocesan superiors, and 
with a contrite heart recite once ac* 

Pius pope x in perpetual memory j cording to the intention of the Roman 
OP THIS matter. | Pontiff the Lord’s Prayer, the

Angelical Salutation and the Doxo 
Like our predecessors, we are very I logy, or with a contrite heart take 

desirous of promoting by our fatherly part j0 the monthly retreat made in 
solicitude and by the exercise of our I common. We likewise grant that 
Apostolic Authority the welfare, edi— | this partial indulgence may be gained 
fication and spiritual advantage of the I ajso by priests, who, though not en 
Catholic clergy, as it is our earnest robed jn the Apostolic Union, yet 
wish that all called to the Lord s por- nuke the monthly retreat with their 
tion should be rich in the constant brotber priests. Finally, we permit 
practice of Christian virtues, shining these indulgences, both partial and 
as an examble to the people like I p)enary| to be applied in expiation of 
lights set upon a candlestick. I* the stains and penalties of those who 
therefore has been a great consolation bave pegged from this life. We also 
to us to learn that the pious association grant faculties to all present and future 
known as the Apostolic Uoion of members to celebrate Mass one 
secular priests, established in France hour bafore dawn when there is 
in the year 1862, has now, with the grave reas0Q (or so doing ; and we 
approval of the Bishops, spread over do moreover aiiow them the Apostolic 
a great many dioceses of the Chris- prjvjiege that whenever any of said 
tian world. At present it is flourish- member3 du]y celebrate Mass at 
ing in France, Belgium, England, any a]tar jn any church for the soul 
Scotland, Ireland, Germany, Switzer- L, a0y0ne 0f the faithful of Christ 
land, Italy, the United States, the wbo bag departed this life united in 
Dominion of Canada, South America, Lhati,y with God, such Mass shall 
Australia and even in some parts of h efit ,he sou, ,or wbich it bas 
Asia, everywhere yielding rich bseo offered up jn lhe ,ame way as
of piety and sanctity in the Vineyard |j( it had been celebrated at a privi

leged altar, this privilege being avail

Bid Maitilien el the leer* end Leee et 
Appetite—

An Yes One el Those Troubled in thle Way?
II you ere. MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS will Cure Tee—They Cure Nervous- 
ness. Sleeplessness, Ansemie, Feint end 
Diuy Spells. Cenerel Debility, end ell leert 
er Nerve Troubles.

Rend what Mrs. C. H. Reed, Cohoconk, 
eays about them:—Over six y earn ago I 
was troubled with palpitation of the 
heart and loss of appetite. I was so 
nervous I could not sleep at night. I 15 
took MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS. They cured me, and I have not 
been bothered since.

Price 50c. per box, or 3 for $1.25; all 
dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

MISOBI-LiAITBOTJS

ary, and sealed by an ecclesiastical 
dignitary, shall have the same force 
as if the letters themselves were 
shown.

Given at Rome, at St. Peter’*, un
der the Ring of the Fisherman, on 
the XXVIII. day of December, 
MCMIII., in the first year of our 
Pontificate.

ALOYS. CARD. MACCHI
The place of the seal.

“These trousers are very much 
worn this season ” said the tailor, dis
playing his goods.

So are the ones I have on ’’ re
plied the poet, sadly.

Sun.
Mon.
Toes.
Wed.
Tbnr.
Frid.
Sat.
Son.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Tbnr
Frid.
Sat.
Sun.
Moo.
Tote.
Wed.
Tbnr
Frid.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon
Tnes-
Wed
Thor-
Frid.’’,
Sat.
San.
Mon.
Taes.

WEDNESDAY, MÀY 11,

Calendar for May, 1904.

Moon’s Phases.
Last Quarter 7d., 7b.. 60m. a. m. 
New Moon 15d., 6h., 68m. a. m. 
First Quarter 22d„ 6b., 19m. a m. 
Full Moon 29d., 4b , 65m a. m.

Sun
Sets

Noon
Rises

High Lew 
Water Water

b.m. 
5 07
5 (6
6 06 
5 03
5 02
6 00 
4 69 
4 68 
4 66 
4 56 
4 64 
4 62 
4 51 
4 50 
4 49 
4 48 
4 47 
4 45 
4 43 
4 42 
4 40 
4 39 
4 38 
4 37 
4 38 
4 36 
4 35 
4 35 
4 35 
4 34 
4 34

9 16
10 14
11 06 
11 61 
am
0 32 
1 08
1 41
2 09
2 36
3 04
3 32
4 02 
eet.
7 47
8 60
9 49

10 44
11 32 
a.m
0 16 
0 64
1 30
2 02
2 35
3 08 
3 44 
rises 
8 02 
8 68 
9 47

a. m 
11 35 
0 331 
1 18
2 04 
2 62
3 421
4 36
5 331
6 00
7 20
8 04
8 44
9 21 
9 67

10 29
10 58 
0 07 
0 51
1 38
2 29
3 26
4 28
5 32
6 35
7 32
8 21 
9 07 
9 48

10 26
11 00 
0 22

12 08 
12 40 

1 12
1 47
2
5 28 
4 62
6 16 

.7 26
8 28
9 19

10 03 
12 44
11 25

"li‘28
12 04 
12 49

1 44
2 48
4 04
5 28
6 57 
8 11 
9 0

10 08
10 52
11 38

Fine Custom Tailoring
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :o:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Our Stock of Imported

Suitings and Overcoatings
Are Open for Your Inspection.

-:o>

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

We have imported a larger and finer range than ever 
before from the best British manufacturers, all selected with 
the greatest care. We extend an invitation to all gentlemen 

city and country to call and examine our stock. All 
il 34 orders will receive the careful attention of our cutters, and 

with our staff of experienced custom tailors we guarantee 
satisfaction every time. Your money refunded cheerfully if 
you are not entirely satisfied.

Tourist Cars
Every Thursday

FROM MONTREAL.

Port Mulgtave, June 5, 1897 
C. C. RICHARDS & CO.

Dear Sirs.—MlNARD’S LINI
MENT is. my remedy for colds, etc. 
It is the best liniment I have ever 
used.

MRS. JOSIAH HART.

“I’ve come to tell you, sir. that the 
photographs you took cf us the other 
day are not at all satisfactory. 
Why, my husband looks like an 
ape J”

“ Well, madam, you should have 
thought of that before you had him 
taken ”

Cathedral, and at the parish oburoh 
of the citadel, and gave instructions 
in catechism to the soldiers and to 
the working people. His discourses
were blessed. When the mission. .. , , -
closed the Abbe Cbandemer, who . ** *>

of the Variations of the Protestant 
Churches.” But be did not permit 
hie zeal for learning, or for the re
union of the Churches, to divert him

had been director of it, wrote to 
Vincent to give an account of the 
good that had been accomplished, 
and to ask him so write a letter 
thanking the bishop of the place for 
his patronage. He added; “Write 
also a word of oongratnlation to M. 
Bossuet for the assistance he gave ns 
by his sermons and instructions, 
which woro groatiy blessed by God.” 
Tbe mission at Metz took place in 
1658.

of Trent calls the first doty of Bish
ops. He preached in Lis Cathedral 
on all great festivals during the 
whole period of his episcopate from 
1682 to 1702, when bis last illness 
compelled him to be silent. He also 
delivered frequent synodal addresses 
to his clergy. Though only frag
ments of those discourses have come 
down tp us, they suffice to show 
what manner of man he was. Ho 
spoke to his clergy at one time on

of the Lord. We ourselves were for
merly a member of tbe Apostolic 
Union of Secular priests, and so ap. 
preciative were we cf its usefulness 
and of its excellence that we decided I 
to establish a branch of it after out j 
elevation to the Episcopate. By pro
posing a uniform method of life to all

able three times in any one week. 
Again we do by these presents grant 
to all present and future members ol 
the Apostolic Uoion in all parts of 
thelworld, faculties after they have 
obtained tbe consent of the Ordinary 
of the place in which the faculty

its members, by its monthly meetings, lQ bleMj pub]ic,y duri P- Q-, wrote the following : " One
*-- —1 ---------- *----- u"1 of my children took sick with worms

and after trying everything without 
getting relief we procured Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup which acted promptly 
and effectively.”

The following year fopnd Bossnet 
in a wider field of labor. In 1659 
he came to Paris as delegate of the 
chapter of Metz on tbe business of 
that body. From that date until bis 
appointment to^the See of Condom 
and to the office of preceptor of the 
Dauphin, his labors in the pulpit, 
were unceasing. E teh year, for ten 
years, he preached either the Lenten 
or the Advent station in one or other 
of the great ohnrcheemf Paris, de
livering, according to the practice ol 
the time, three sermons each week. 
He preached the Lint at the Church 
of the Minims in 1660, at that of the 
Carmelites in 1661, at St. Thomas 
de Lonvre in 1665, ard at St. Ger
main’s before the Court in 1666. 
He preached tbe Advent station a> 
the Louvre in the presence of the 
Court in 1665; at St. Thomas do 
Louvre in 1668, and at St. Germain 
before the Court in 1669. The first 
of his great fanerai orations was de
livered in 1662, and the second in 
1663. Meanwhile he was indefatig 
able in preaching to less biilliant 
audiences. From time to time he 
preached in convent chapels on the 
occasion of tt e clothing or profession

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Scott’s Emulsion is the 
means of life and of the en
joyment of life of thousands of 
men, women and children.

To the men Scott’s Emul
sion gives the flesh and 
strength so necessary for the 
cure of consumption and the 
repairing of body losses from 
any wasting disease.

For women Scott’s Emul
sion does this and more. It is 
a mpst sustaining food and 
tonic for the special trials that 
women have to bear.

To children Scott’s Emul
sion gives food and strength 
for growth of flesh and bone 
and blood. For pale girls, 
for thin and sickly boys Scott’s 
Emulsion is a great help.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists. 

Toronto, Ontario.
6O0. and Sl.OO; all druggists,

by its spiritual conversations, by 
sending reports of its doings to the 
Bishops, and by its other suitable 
offices ol charity, it serves to main
tain and consolidate the union of tbe 
clergy and binds the scattered Levites 
together in ties of spiritual brotherly
love. Hence a wonderful harmony I several. conUtiracd in°the ltot publish 
and mutual edification among the1

missions and retreats and privately at 
any other times, crosses, crucifixes, 
medals, beads, small statues in metal 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, of the 
Blessed and Immoculate Virgin Mary 
and of all the saints, with the appli 
cation of the indulgences, all and

members, who observe more perfectly 
the spirit of their vocation. They no 
longer are exposed to the dangers as. 
sociated jritb solitude, their forces 
are united, and each priest is led to 
take a personal interest in the

ed by tbe press of the Propaganda 
on the 28;b. day of August, in the 
year 1903. In the case of beads the 
indulgences known as those of St 
Birgitta are not excepted. Moreover 
we grant faculties, servatis servandis 
to all said members, provided they

efficiency and spiritual perfection of L d (or preaching> for bles,
his brother priests. The result is
that a priest, though he may be pre< 
vented by the various cares of bis 
ministry from sharing in tbe ordinary 
life of other priests, does not feel 
like one who is deserted by bis spiritual 
family, or like one deprived of the 
help and advice of bis brethren. For 
these reasons our predecessor, Pope 
Leo XIII., of venerable memory 
influenced by the approbation and 
recommendations of the Bishops, 
published an Apostolic Letter on 
May 31, 1880, in which be approved 
this accociation, which bas been pro
ductive of so much good, and bestow 
ed on it the highest praise. Liter 
on, in the year 1887, he assigned 'to 
it as Its protector Lucido Maria 
Parocchi, Cardinal Bishop of the 
Holy Roman Church, of illustrious 
memory.

Considering how useful and salu 
tary for the Church, especially at a

Every TUESDAY and SATURDAY from 
NORTH BAY.

No Change of Cars,
Montreal to Vancouver, 

Traversing the Great
Canadian North West.

The Finest Mountain Scenery on the 
Continent

Lowest Rates Apply.
The Canadian Pacific Service is 

Up-to-Date.

Minard’a 
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

The following note was received 
recently by a teacher in a Chambridge 
Sunday-school ; —

“ Dear Teacher Kindly excuse 
Minnie for having been absent from 
Sunday school last Sunday, as she fell 
in the mud on her way to the church 
By doing the same, you will oblige.

“ Her Mother ”

World’s Fair, St. Louis
Opens May First Closes December 

hirst, 1904. _x,_
----------------------------------- ^5----

Our New Spring Shirts
Cresh from the Factory have Arrived, and they are Beauties.

-:o:-

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
THE STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

P. ?. A., C. P. B., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Publications.

All kinds of Oongbs and Colds, 
B nnehitis, Whooping Goughs, Paine 
in tbe Chest, Wherz ng, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat and Asthma, yield to 
the Lung-healing properties of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Price 
25o.

The explorer was entertaining his 
friends with yarns of the ice country.

“ And once,” he related, “ I was 
cornered by a polar bear and didn’t 
have a bullet to protect myself. Tears 
came in my eyes and I thought of 
home.”

“ What then ?” asked his breathless 
friends.

“ Why, the tears froze hard as rocks 
and, ramming them in my gun, I fired 
and killed the bear.”

The New Highway to the Qri 
eut,”

“ Westward to the Far East.”
“ Fishing and Shooting in Canada.
“ Time Table with Notes.”
“ Around the World.”
“ Climates of Canada.”
“ Quebec—Summer and Winter.”
“ Montreal—The Canadian Met

ropolis.”
•' Houseboating on the Kootenay.
1 Across Canada to Australia.”
' Banff and the Lakes in the 

Clouds.’
1 The Yoho Valley and Great 

Glacier.”
'*■ The Challenge of the Rockies.
“ Western Canada.”
“ British Columbia.”
“ Tourist Cars.’

Sick With Worms.

Mrs. J. D. Mayo, South Stnkely,

Keep Minard’s 
in the House.

Liniment

ing on the last day of their < 0 1 se 
sermons during Lint, Advent, Mis
sions and Spiritual exercises the 
peop'e with a single sign of the Cross 
made with tbe Crucifix, and for 
granting a plenary indulgence. The 
faithful of both sexes who have heard 
at least half the sermons preached 
during the course, and who, 
afterconfessing their sin s with the 
true penitence, and who, after 
receiving Holy . Communion, 
shall on the same day devoutly visit 
the church or chapel in which the 
sermons have been preached, praying 
there1 for the exaltation of Holy 
Mother Ohurcb, tbe union of Chris
tian Princes, the conversion of sin
ners and the extirpation of heresy 
may gain a plenary indulgence and 
remission of all their sins.

All this notwithstanding our own 
rule and that of the Apostolic Chan- 

time like the present, is an association ] cellory not to grant indulgences adins- 
of this kind, and knowing well that tar, and all other Apostolic Constitu- 
the priests who belong to ,he 'tons and Ordinances to the contrary. 
Apostolic Uoion of Secular Priests is our will, too, that all copies, 
are the best of priests, we do willingly even printed ones, of these letters, 
and gladly accede to tbe petition I »ben subscribed by any public not-

Bought and now on the 
way, all of the very best qual
ity from the most reliable 
sources.

Six (6) Carloads Imported White 
Russian, White Fife, Red 
Fife and Colorado Wheat. 

Four (4.) Carloads Choice Tim
othy.

One (1) Carload lest Mammoth 
Clover.

One (1) Carload best Alsikp Clover 
A large stock of Early Red and 

White Dutch Clovers.
Tiuo (2) Carloads Field Peas.
One (1) Carload Vetches.
One (1) Carload Black and White 

Oats.
One ( 1) Carload Fodder Com, two 

and six Rowed Barley, Buck- 

uheat, Flax Seed, Lawn 
Grass, etc., etc.

10,000 lb»y of our celebrated Car
ters Prize Haszard’s Im
proved Turnip Seed in Stock.

Also a large supply of best 
varieties of Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds Wholesale and 
Retail at Lowest Prices.

Carter’s

Seeds

Grow.

Write for descriptive matter, rates, 
etc, to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. e. A., O. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Worlds Fair, St. Louis,
Apl. 30th to Dec. 1st, 1904.

CARTER & CO., Ltd.,
Seedsmen, Charlottetown.

INSURANCE,
T ■ 1' F> W 5

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London
The Phénix Insurance Co, 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

MH Suits* 2£L*

WE KEEP

LOADED UP WITH 
IMPURITIES.

IN THE SPRING THE 
SYSTEM IS LOADED UP 

WITH IMPURITIES.
After the hard work of the winter, 

She eating of rich and heavy foods, the 
lystem becomes clogged up with waste 
and poisonous matter, and the blood 
becomes thick and sluggish.

This causes Loss of Appetite, Bilious, 
ness, Lack of Energy and that tired, weary, 
listless feeling so prevalent in the spring.

The cleansing, blood-purifying action

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,
eliminates all the pent-up poison from the 
system, starts the sluggish liver working, 
acts on the Kidneys and Bowels, »-<* 
renders it, without exception,

The Best Spring Medicine.

Combined Assets of above Companies,
8300,000,000.0«.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements,

1
Agent.

JOHN T. MELL1S&, II. A. LL B. 
Banister I Alturney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind, 
of Legal business promptly attended to 
Invetments made on best security. Mon
ey to loan.

.Eneas A.MacDonald—P.J. Trainer

MacDonald & Trainer,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
OFFICE—G rent George Street 

near Bank of Nova Scotia, Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

MONEY TO LOAN.
May 20,1903.

TINT THE----

Tailoring Trade;
But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—jusi 

enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the

best value in town.

Tweed $ Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN McLEOD &
Merchant Tailor.


